
 

Retelling a story 

I have uploaded the 

story ‘Puffin Peter’ to 

the Learning Journals.  

After listening to the 

story, retell it to 

someone else (or even 

your favourite teddy!) 

Try to use the words: 

  At the start 

     One day 

Then    After that 

          In the end    

Phonics work                 

Can you sound out and 

read these words? 

1.  sail        2.   chair 

3.  day          4.   pay 

- copy the words into 

your jotter 

- draw a picture under 

each word  

- think of rhyming 

words where possible 

- say/write a sentence  

Handwriting 

Practise TALL letters 
that start at the top 
and go down to sit on 
the line this week: 

b, h, k, l 

You could start your 
practice by drawing 
vertical lines in 
different colours.  

Number Lines 

Make  a number line.  

Choose 2 numbers 

and create your 

number line within 

these numbers e.g. 

1-20, 50-100.  You 

could use chalk to 

make a line outside 

on the ground,  

natural materials or 

pen and paper.  

Time 2 (analogue)                                          

o’clock times 

I have attached 2 pdf 

files on your Learning 

Journals where you 

can practise:  

1. writing the o’clock 

times  

2. drawing the hands 

on the clocks 

 

Time 1 (analogue)             

Practise reading 

o’clock times on  

https://www.doorway

online.org.uk/timeand

money/abouttime/  

Click on ‘What time is 

it?’ and ‘1 hour’.  

When doing the 

activity you can click 

on the mouth icon to 

hear the time. 

Remember, the small 

hand is the hour hand.   

Adding 

Draw some ladybirds 

and add on different 

amounts of spots 

within 10. Can you 

write some addition 

sums to match e.g.   

4 + 2 = 6  

  

 

 

  

Try bigger numbers 

if you can. 

STEM                      

Why not create your 

own toy?  Possible 

ideas:  a marble run, a 

board game, a 

musical instrument.  

Use junk materials 

and your imagination! 

Topic – Toys        

Here’s a little video 

about old toys. 
https://www.youtub

e.com/watch?v=EDA

PaEVr1Hk           

Which toy do you 

think you would like 

to play with now? 

Information book  

Here is a link to a  

free digital 

information book 

explaining the 

coronavirus to 

children: 

https://nosycrow.co

m/blog/released-

today-free-

information-book-

explaining-

coronavirus-

children-illustrated-

gruffalo-illustrator-

axel-scheffler/           

It may be helpful for 

answering some 

questions they have 

during this time. ☺  
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Have you completed 

some fantastic work 

this week? Remember 

you can share it on 

Learning Journals. 

Remember to check 

the School website for 

a list of helpful 

websites which may 

help support learning 

at home. 

New Common Words 

    every                two          

Continue making your 

own Block 3 common 

words flashcards.  

Write each word on a 

bit of card.  You could 

do rainbow writing and 

make each letter a 

different colour.   

French                        

Do you remember 

learning the French 

colours for the dinner 

bands? ☺  

Rouge – red 

Vert – green 

Bleu – blue 

Go to 

www.linguascope.co

m and click on 

Beginner’s French 

then click ‘les 

couleurs’  then 

‘presentation’. Listen 

to each colour and 

repeat.    
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